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While making , bis "maiden
Tonxcrrow II COUNTIES

USE STATE IfNET

They .will arrive in neat crates.
Everything will be worked out In
advance j '

;And so the loganberry industry
wll be kept going' and growing,
in this and other,ways. ;

. There are big losses this year
by loganberry growers, on account
of a state of unpreparedness. They
will not be caught In this way an

speech,' 'Representative Cannon
was interrupted by Representative
W. J. Phelps of New Jersey who ;

said: ; 'Tbe gentleman seems to
have oats In his pocket."

"Yes," promptly replied Can-
non, "and hayseed In . his hair,
and that's the style of most of my
constituents. I hope that both
ara rood seed and will grow rood
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be without hogs and especially should there be hogs here
wherever there are cows. .

The highest profits in swine breeding here will be made
in connection with dairying. -- 1

Here is the advice of an experienced breeder:
"Every breeder has his likes and dislikes. The thing to

do is to select the breed that will make pork and make it fast.
And do not feed any that will not pay. Raise good hogs
hogs with good dispositions and good feeding qualities.?'

Here is the testimony, of another successful Oregon
breeder: .;v .1:-- "

L "I believe there is no pure bred game a man can go into
with so little money and pay out so soon as with a pure
bred sow. I. further believe that if the average farmer would
sell for pork his. three, four or five ordinary sows and buy
just one real good one, in a few years he would be able to
BUY HIS NEIGHBOR'S FARM, (if his neighbor persisted in
raising scrub hogs), from Just one real sow."

There are severaloaoshrdluoaopuoawdoacmfwyopaopuoao
There should be scores of them and the same movement ought
to be boomed in Yamhill, Linn, Washington,' Benton and
Clackamas, in territory tributary to the Salem market. M

This thing cannot be overdone ; at least not in the pres
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SALEM BEST HOG MARKET IN THIS COUNTRY ent generation. Millions annually may be added to the
wealth of the Salem district by a hog boom, for it will mean
more cows, poultry, sheep and goats and beef cattle, and
greater fertility of the soil for all crops, and vastly more
money for the development of the country in thousands of

f These four things have

inure cum, mwc uiuucjr, ib
might be sounded and lived

11 1 A. A.

in the past I four years that help materially in the prosperity
Of the city and the progressive growth of the surrounding

. ;' ,. - :viU-- :

" ,.Hogs on our farms have increased in number until there
... are now three to four times as many being produced as were

being produced then.
The country surrounding Salem has become a good corn

country, and the acreage has, grown enormously, and the
Equality has been improving front year to year, j

!;1 ... . Dairying in . the Salem district has a great deal more
than doubled and the cow Is the wet nurse of the hog.

- Salem men have established and developed a packing
plant; adopted a label and found, a market, and extended the

crops here in the east "

Stock Brokers Charged c

With Conspiracy, Bribe

NEW YORK. July 11. Acting
Federal Attorney Clark today an-
nounced that sealed Indictments
were returned 10 days ao by the
federal grand jury charging use
of the - mails to defraud against
Edward M. Fuller, William F. Mc-Ge- e,

Charles H. Clarkson. John C.
Feeley and rf James Mimnangh,
stock brokers. Will!m JFallon
and Charles fW. - Kekdigs." also
brokers,- - were I qd let . charged
with conspiracy to obstruct justice
and with giving and taking ) a
bribe. :-

-

WfefWcsU Yca Do?

: ; ; .1 (No. i2 .

Roberts wants to borrow
$100 from yon. You know
be Is a minor, but yon also
know that he Is . married
and needs the money to pay
for - . groceries, and other
necessaries. The law states
that contracts - made by a
minor for maintenance of
his family, are blading, so
you let him .have the money, ,

taking his note for payment.
Were you safe In doing this? '

We try to teach our students
the things that are helpful
in a practical way. A stu- -'

dent in Commercial Law
would be able to tell you
about the above problem. .

Capital Business
CoGge

Salem, Oresoa . .

High and Ferry

Common School and Rural
Credit Funds Mainly

Used By Citizens
.lit.

.Exclusive of loans on which
foreclosures ' are . now being
brought, the-stat- e land board has
loaned in the several counties of
the state a total of $6,781,615.84
from; the common school fund,
$435,484.34 from the rural cred-
it fund, $160,431.50 from the col-
lege fund and $20,748 from the
university fund.

Loans from the college and uni-
versity funds are. scant. In Ben-
ton county, home of .the agricul-
tural college, a total of $158,316.
50 has been loaned from the col-
lege fund, $500 has been loaned
In Tillamook county, .and $3630
In Wheeler county. From the uni-
versity fund $1000 has been loan-
ed In Hood River county,. $78,-74- 5

in Lane county, home of the
university, and $1000 in Yamhill
county.

Foreclosures now. in progress
cover $276,965 from the common
school fund, $12309.64 from the
rural credits fund and $600 from,
th a college fund. '

In Marion county there is loan-
ed from the common school fund
$337,550, and. from the rural
credit fund $24,222.51. Polk
county has $170,756.61 of the
common school fund and $12,-160.- 40

from the rural: 'credit
fund.. ', "',
160.cred--r ehaeEdtd,

TJXCLE JOE'S START

'Uncle Joe" Cannon's first
speech In the house had been writ-
ten into history as "the hayseed
speech." but It really resulted in
revision of the postal code estab
lishing the pound rate of paying
postage on second-clas- s mail mat-
ter.-

The DOStase on newsnanera rret--
vlously had to be paid by the subi
scriber and collected by the Post
master making the delivery. .Un
der the legislation put through
by Cannon the postage had to be
paid at the office Of publication at
a pound rate. '
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- . ' ' ' t ' ; iOregon Growers Taking All
The Orecon Growers Coopera

tive association has 28 dryers gq-in- g

now on loganberries. They
ara'.-- a busy bunch, but they are
taking thenf all; No loganberries
are heine dumbed, excenttng a few
over-rip- e pnes in the yards of
some of their members; , ai con-
dition hron ch L about bv the rains.
But all berries that are fit to dry
or to be handled in any other way
are being taken care Of. j " ' ;

New Cartons Here
Samples' of their new loganberry

cartons have arrived. They are
handsome. This association dis-

posed of all the dried loganberries
of their members last year. They
propose to do the same this year.
They have not hung out a sign
to have the berries quit .coming.
But the whole force is brisy. and
all hands will be glad when the
loganberry harvest Is pver for
their members. ;

:

',
'
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JUDGE RECEIVES

NOTE FROM U
Advises Him to Return to

Ireland if America uoes
J Not Suit Him

LAS VEGAS. N. M., July 11.
Judee David J. Leahy, presiding
in the trial of Carl a Magee, Al--

buaueraue editor on charge of
contempt, announced In court this
afterdoon that, he had received a
threatening letter today signed
'K K ' K." j

"Today." said Judge Leahy. "I
received a threatening letter thru
the malls. It was , postmarkea
Las Vegas. This is what It said:
You old Irish judge, you better

go back to Ireland it you don t
like thls country. YOu try tc
send men to jail for. telling the
truth. I will be in your presence.
I am from Texas.' "

The letter was , signed K. K.
K.,'V the judge announced.

When Judge Leahy had flnlsned
reading the letter he stepped from
behind i the judicial bench to the
front of the platf orm. Address
ing the well filled, court room and
pointing that he was not robed
in court apparrel,' he dared the
writer of the letter to make him-

self known. If In the room. '

uiiui vucu pwui. is uuw up iu capacity ; ana vaey
have been all the time ahead of the local supply of hogs

v And . they have paid and are now paying and will con-
tinue to pay prices that make Salem the best hog market

...ia.the whole country. y"-- !': i'
'

jl M A well posted authority says the western market will
likely average about a cent and a half higher than the
eastern, market, until our swine breeders produce enough

41 hogs' to fill the western demand. And that will likely be a
t
longtime! in the future; though the farmers of the Salem
district ought to do a great deal more than they are doing
towards attaining this end; even though. they 1 have in fouryears made a showing of much progress.

j
iV FftjtHt) YriS 5ViL'

WtLUAM FOX SPCCIM. nOOUCUOla

"I stand here before the dirty,
cowardly reprobate that wrote that
letter Judge Leahy said.

The judge waited a moment and
then eaid. as he resumed the
bench: ' "He doesn't seem to be
here.' : .. -

'The afternoon . session . of Ma-gee- 's

trial was marked by a di-
rect statement from the bench 'by
Judge ' Leahy, that a vwoman 'Wit-
ness for Magee had lied in' her
testimony and the ruling by Judge
Leahy that Judge Richard H. an-
na, chief counsel for Magee, was
guilty of direct contempt of couit.

The widow of . George Laem-mel- e,

the . latter alleged to . have
been killed four years ago by an
automobile driven by M. M, Pad-
gett, who now Is post'master-- t of
Las Vegas, was placed . on , the
stand by the defense In an at
tempt to prove Its charge of al-
leged failure to properly prosecute
certain cases In this district. She
testified that after her husband's
death she had sought to cause
Padgett, toj be prosecuted but that
the-distri- ct attorney declined to
prosecute Padgett. Her testimony
along that line was objected to by
the state and the court sustained
the objection.

FELLOWSHIP AWARDED

EUGENE. Or., July 10. Word
was received here ' today by Dr.
John J. Landsbury, dean of the
school of music at the University
of Oregon that an award was
made by ' the Juilliard Musical
Foundation of New York of a
fellowship of $1,000 to $1200 for
a graduate and a scholarship of
$750 for-an- , undergraduate. W

No farm in this district,
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happened in the Salem district

no matter how small, should

r The Praying Mantis Is

There is nothing funny about
being the husband of a female
praying mantis, f Mrs; Mantis, thequeer little insect you see in the
picture, has about the meanest
disposition, imaginable and takes
It out on Mr. Mantis frequently.

As soon as Mrs.: Mantis becomes
the least bit tired oE her husband,
which she will; usually ' do .'after
having known j him for ' two . or
three days, she attacks him and
eats him. As she is quite a bit
larger, than her husband and very
much more ferocious, . she' has no
more difficulty; In disposing of
him than she does in disposing of
.the crickets - and other Insects
which form her usual fare.

Insect Boxen .

Mrs. Mantis Is a disagreeable
lady not only to her husband, but
also to the other females around
her. Often two females will have
a battle. Unless this . occurs ' In
the mating season they will stOD
their fight as soon as one of them

them among our clothes.
"Oh. Flossy, you didn't really?"

the girla laughed. , ; : i1 t '

, "Yes, ;. I did. 6he said she'd
Inst die of fright.. Now, I found
a piece of hose out ' behind the
gym ant I thought " - -

It" wasn't necessary for Flor-
ence to say '. what ' she thought.
The other girls all thought ' the
same; . that Is, all except Mary
Bursant. t ' I i -

. "I think you're mean." she de-

clared.' I won't help yon. 'What
if she should have hysterics or
something? J People sometimes
dO." .5 : --

f
, v ,

' But the other, girls did not Jet
Mary's opposition dampen their
ardor. Quickly they set to work
with brush and paints and soon
the hose was converted into a very
Hfelike snakej V A paper head was
pasted on one endf ' By this time,
against her will.. Mary's services
were drafted.' She knew one of
the girls , in the dorm who bad
bought a rattle for her baby bro-
ther. This was borrowed.' placed
In the tail, and a long black thread
tied to It. When the thread was
jerked , the rubber snake became
a ferocious rattler, -- The - girls
coiled the snake befor Christine's
door and hid In the 'next roonC '

. "Sh!" Florence warned. "Here
she comes." f They beard Chris--;
Mne come down the hall and enter

ways. JVlOre nogs, more cows,
the adaptation

- . . of a slogan-tha- t
a 1

up to with immense prom nere

LOGANBERRIES ARE SENT
TO CHICAGO MARKET

(Continued .from page 1.)

get much more than the picking
and price of crates out of them
on the first dozen, cars, I am sat-
isfied that the later cars will
bring some real money; our opin-
ion based off our raspberry deal
In 1921; after we got them start-
ed

is
we got the real money, .where-

as had we quit after shipping the

I FUTURE DATES I

July 13, Friday Formal dedication of
publia playground: ' '

July 13, Friday Western Bloomer Girla
- Baseball tean to play Senator.

July 14. Satarday Spaniak Ainerieaa
. war Teterana coaTantioa at Albany. .

Aucast ' 1 to 29 Annual encaapmant of
Boy Scouta at Caacadia. '

September 24 to 29 Orerna atata fair. f"

Loads
Of Fun

Kdlted by John M. Miller.

a Bloodthirsty Insect

has Injured the other. As they
attack each other! they look very
much like boxers, sparring with
their powerful forelegs. If the
fight takes place during the mat-
ing season, the battle is always to
the death and the defeated mantis
Is eaten by her. victorious rival.

During the fights which Mrs.
Mantis carries on she utters : - a
war cry which sounds very much
as though a child were trying to
say, "Pouf, pouf." f

: :"'. Can More Eyes ; r i
The mantis is the only insect

in the entire Insect family which
can move its eyes In whatever di-
rection It pleases. " ' ' I

As It goes forth into battle, the
mantis Is a very terrifying crea-
ture. If rises on Its hind legs,
puts; its blue-gree- n wings to the
side, and In back of . the second
pair ot legs, stretches out its kill-
er forelegs, and oggles its head
on Its double-jointe- d neck. i

(Next Week: A Bandit Brte.)

her room. Immediately, by the
aid of the slender black thread,
the snake raised its tail and rat-
tled as no snake ever before rat-
tled. ' ' k

.
f

There was a piercing shriek,
then another, and another. : The
girls rushed into the hall just in
time to see Christine plunge for-
ward, face down. "She's faint-
ed." : shrieked Betty. "Oh. what
shall we do?" They crowded
around , Christine, so frightened
their faces were even whiter than
hers. ; J' ": ..... ' - --

.'.
j

"Suddenly, opening her eyes, the
unconscious girl threw back her
head and laughed. The other girls
looked more frightened than ever.
"Oh. she's hysterical," Florence
almost sobbed. . . .

"It's too ' funny!" i- - Christine
cried between her shouts of mer-
riment. "If you girls don't quit
looking so scared, I'll die. Did
you think I was really afraid of
snakes?; I was raised in Africa!
Besides." she giggled, "I recogniz-
ed my rattle that Mary borrowed."

! f

in tnis aistnct. .

first few cars we would Jhave-nev- er

developed a market for them.
"Try and load your cars as per

our instructions, as we are sur
prised that these cars arrived1 In
any condition, as they are loaded
too heavy. This, you know,
weakens your refrigeration, and
that is why I am so. optimistic
about the final results; if these
cars carried through, then there

: no question about cars going
through when loaded minimum
weight. i

"Mr. ABpinwall talked about
some double deck raspberry crates
some party had. Are these still
available,, and If so, why not get
them? This alone would tend to
bring more money, as we are hav-
ing no difficulty of selling logan-
berries for nearly the same price
we get for raspberries, which
proves that the package has a lot'
to do with the price the trade will
pay for them.

! "Let us hear froni you with ref-
erence to the above, and we will
advise net results just as soon as
we get the news from our repre-
sentatives.

'
We are, yours truly,

"GWIN. WHITE & PRINCE. Inc.
"F. II. KRUX3."

Proof Is Conclusive ;

The above letter gives conclu-
sive proof , that the .fresh logan- -

berries can.be landed in Chicago
and in other eastern cities in good
condition.'.- U

'

It also shows that markets can
be developed that will give a price
that will make the growing of
loganberries here remunerative;
It costs- - $1.45 a crate-,- , withal S
pounds of loganberries to get the
berries into Chicago. This in
cludes all charges. This leaves
$1.05 a crate for the grower here,
or nearly 6 cents a pound. :

. Rain Against Them
How many more cars may be

sent this year is a question. Four
and a halt cars have been .sent.
Had the rain not come they would
have been going forward at the
rate of two to four cars a day
now. - But the Tain softened the
berries, and the ripe berries hang
on the vines and must be gotten
rid of in . some way. If there are
to be any more berries picked In
good condition for shipping. This
is difficult for the growers who
have not prepared In advance.

However, a way may be found
to work out the problem, so that
these people may resume ship-- .
ments. ;

The big thing, however, Is the
demonstration ot the outlet and
they will be ready next year to
handle the situation., They will
not plow up their vines. i '

; Theyi are signed up1 to contrib-
ute a tenth of a cent a pound to
an advertising fund. The con-
suming public will be tbld about
loganberries before they; arrive.

SAGE TEA KEEPS

Hi
When Mixed With Sulphur It

Brings Back Its Beaut Hal
Lustre at Once j

Gray hair, however handsome,
denotes advancing age. We all
know the advantages of a youth-
ful appearance. Your hair is your
charm. It makes or mars the face.
When It fades, turns gray and
looks streaked, just a few appli-
cations of Sage Tea and Sulphur
enhances its appearance ' a hund-
red fold. i, ; ,

Don't stay gray! Look young!
Either prepare the recipe at home
or get from any drug store a bot-
tle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sutphur
Compound," which Is merely the
old-ti- recipe improved by the
Pdditlon t of other - Ingredients.
Thousand of folks rpcommend
this rcady-to-us- e preparation. le-rsntF- A

it darkens the hair" beau-
tifully, besides, no one can: possi-
bly tell, as it darkens so naturally
and evenly. : You moisten a
sponge " or' soft brush with H.
drawing thja through thevhalr.
taking one 'small strand at a
ttm. By morning the1 gray hair
disappears; after another applica-
tion or two, its natural color Is
restored and it becomes thick,
glossy : and lustrous, and you ap-
pear years younger. --Adv.

Aucjaon- - Off .Your 'Money

i ire, rcn. y rr
Rejruhm.
At all Druggists. IBfa,, i

P

t.

j Traveling: in P.Ian y Lands

l As you ride on the street ear,
i on t train, or In an automobile
, do you ever think bow boys and
I girls In-- other parts of t her-worl- d

, travel from place . to place?
American boys and girls bare the

. best and finest travel service in
' " iftbeHrbVkL - :t

c In j Colombia, folks, go tipYthe
steep Andes mountains carried on
the bade of an Indian native guide

1 who "has a little : chair-lik- e arr-
angement on bis back. .

I Going to the other end' ot the' globe, the Eskimos have 'to ' do
much of their travel In dog sleds,
when on aolid Icev Wheu'they
must take to open water, as they
do i& chasing seals end other food,

I they nse a skin-covere- d, canoe
1 called kayak. ; :', ..

v., - In another of the cold spots of
twj woxld. Norway,- - most, to Iks do

' their traveling, either on, skils or
-- snfmshoes, ; y...;.

If. you take another several
thoBSandmile jump and get Into
the Transvaal, a part of British
Africa, you will find the people
tnera going on long Journeys In

, 1 ox-drk- carts Which have wheels" of solid , wood and looks a great
1 deal - like the prairie' 'schooners" which once crossed . our western
j plMn. Anoth"er type : or ? wagon

used in this district Is one which
hav very large wheels and a short,

, : squatty 'body which makes - the
wagon looks like a bull-fro- g su-

iting' on a roller" skate.

TVIE JSHORT STORY, JR. I

' " .

?A FiaEXI)tV-n.TTL- B

A f'rallbjr 'coIledvupIn the haU- --
A,, scream- - then the sound of a

The glrisv gathered 'round.
AH frightened, and found

joke was on them, after all.

j TfcflTgirls' Of the boarding ichool
if were all fathered la Florence BarT
r tsn'a room: As usualevery ne
U was talking at once..' .. p;
i ? j rob, girls, do be qniet a min- -'

ute' and listen to losBy. burst
?qt Betty. Johnson, fShe lias

- eomething Important to tell you."
, i j08t thought maybe we could
- lave some fun,", Florence began.
l TYou know that new girl is scared

.a to death .of : snakes. She r comes
from the North and has beard that

J we have lots of tbem down here.
She asked e

.

yesterdayt It they
A iever come n the bouse, and I

told her we girls frequently found

THINK of your money as something for sale to the highest bidder!
, That's what it actually is.

And bidders are legidn. Look through the advertisements and
you will find them every one. They shout beckon or nod to you
through the medium of type and picture. Each seeks to outdo the
others in the attractiveness of his offer. Each vies with the others
for the privilege of your attention. y : j

Competition is keen, if you only realized it Each advertisement
in this paper is an offer made directly to you. Each is worthy of
yoiu4 interest in some degree. .,: -

Read the advertisements. Know what this manufacturer or that
merchant offers in-retur- n for your cash. Hear all the bids. Com-
pare values Check up on the offerings. . Then you can be sure
you are getting the most for yourmoney.

n
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Know yhat your money is worth
Advertisements tell you

' ' '
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